
Kids in the kitchen – Cooking 101 

By Kelli Becton     www.AdventurezInChildRearing.com 

Books to share to get kids excited about cooking:  

                                                    

Fairy Tale Breakfasts                        Everything Kids Cookbook 

                                 

Experiments with Foods             Kids fun and healthy Cookbook 

 

When planning your cooking class – decide on a main focus and 

consider taking a trip to the library to get books to support your 

topic.  Cook through the alphabet. Older students may prefer to 

focus on seasonal recipes. Decide what works for your family.  

 

http://www.amazon.com/Fairy-Tale-Breakfasts-Cookbook-Cookbooks/dp/1607545748/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1347331969&sr=8-1&keywords=fairy+tale+breakfasts
http://www.amazon.com/Everything-Kids-Cookbook-chocolate-finger-lickin/dp/1598695924/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1347332197&sr=1-1&keywords=the+everything+kids+cookbook
http://www.amazon.com/Experiments-Foods-True-Books-Science/dp/0516278061/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1347332377&sr=1-1&keywords=experiments+with+foods
http://www.amazon.com/Kids-Healthy-Cookbook-Nicola-Graimes/dp/0756629160/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1347332647&sr=1-1&keywords=kids+fun+and+healthy+cookbook


Aa is an easy one – gather books about apples!  

Apple Lesson:  

Gather 3 different types of apples for tasting – students prepare by hand washing donning aprons if 

handy  

Cut slices of granny smith, golden delicious, fuji , and mcintosh – (squeeze just a bit of lemon to keep 

them from browning)  

In notebooks – have students draw the apple and write down description if able  

Taste each type and discuss as they take notes. Younger students can write down a number ranging 

from 1-5 rating how much they like each one. Be sure to vote or pick favorites and share opinions. It’s 

a good opportunity to point out that people often have different opinions and they can be respectful 

of those differences while holding firmly to their own choice!  

Golden Delicious 

 Firm white flesh which retains its shape 

 Rich mild flavor when baked or cooked.  

 Tender skin 

 Stays white longer when cut;  

 Best for: salads, blend in applesauce 

 Early season 

 

Fuji  

 Very sweet, aromatic flavor 

 Yellow-green with red highlights  

 Originated in Japan. 

 Best for: eating, salads, best applesauce apple 

 Late season 



 
Granny Smith 

 Very tart 

 Bright green appearance, crisp bite and tart apple flavor.  

 Best for: people who like tart apples rather than sweet ones :-) 

 Mid to late season 

 Not good for applesauce unless you add sugar (or like a very tart applesauce) 

McIntosh * 

 Popular in America since 1811 

 Best for: eating, sauce, salad, good as part of a blend for applesauce 

 Sweet, mild flavor 

Let’s Get Cooking:  

4 apples sliced thin 

Lemon fresh squeeze just a tad over tops of sliced apples  

Ginger ½ tsp 

Cinnamon 2 tsp  & organic brown sugar ½ cup  

GF flour or flour substitute – or whole wheat flour – 1/3 cup 

Oatmeal ¾ cup  

Butter 1/3 cup soft  

1. Preheat oven to 350º F; spray a square baking pan with 
cooking spray; place sliced apples in bottom of pan. 
2. In a medium bowl, mix together brown sugar, flour, 
oatmeal, cinnamon and ginger. 
3. Stir butter into sugar mixture until crumbly. 
4. Sprinkle crumbly mixture over fruit. 
5. Bake 30-40 minutes or until fruit is tender and top browns. 
 
 

 



Cooking Skills: food safety, reading recipes, kitchen safety               Focus skill: slicing apples   

Read the recipe out loud with kids – including ingredient list. Talk about the importance of making sure 

fruits and veggies are washed. Do so if your apples haven’t been washed yet. This is an easy task for 

children to help with.  

Show them the cutting board or boards you’ll be using – talk about the different kinds of cutting boards 

available. Using a sharp knife- slice apples in half – allow kids you deem ready to use regular table knives 

to cut thin slices with supervision – or have them watch you carefully as you explain that you usually want 

fairly even slices – not perfect – just fairly even. Ask if they know why – explain that you want your food to 

cook evenly – at the same rate.  

Keep the discussion going as you work through the recipe. Have older students read recipe out loud and 

perhaps copy it to their own set of recipe cards of food journal. Younger children can cut out the printed 

recipe and add it to the family collection or glue it onto paper for a new Cooking 101 binder.  

Talk about how apples grow – where they grow – and how they made it to your kitchen.  

Have children help with clean up and discuss the importance of a clean kitchen!  

Enjoy your homemade treat together – complement them on things they did to help “Good job washing” 

“Nice even slices” “Mixture is wonderful” – discuss the flavor of the finished product and encourage 

descriptive words – “delicious” “fragrant” – see how many different words you can come up with as a 

group to describe “yummy”!  

You can carry the lesson into the rest of your homeschool by doing a full or mini unit study 

on Aa is for Apple:  

1. Read about Johnny Appleseed – Do Aa worksheets – or have older students 

write as many words as they can think of that begin with A.  

2. Read about Albert Einstein – have older students do a report or write a 

paragraph about him.  

3. Memorize Scripture:  

Aa  - “All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned every one to his own way; and the 

LORD hath laid on him the iniquity of us all.” Isaiah 53:6  

4. Read about Atoms for science – Go to THIS link to search for more 

information for your kids 

5. Read in Genesis about how God created Adam  

6. Make a piece of Abstract Art – check out Abrakadoodle for Kids  

The sky is the limit! Enjoy yourself and enjoy your children – I hope 

you’ll spend plenty of time in the kitchen laughing, learning, and 

sharing together.  

http://www.kidskonnect.com/subject-index/15-science/60-atoms.html
http://www.abrakadoodle.com/blog/?cat=40

